1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-18-02247}
===============

Severe trauma is the leading cause of death and disability for patients below 45 years of age \[[@B1-ijms-18-02247]\], and costs the lives of five million people per year \[[@B2-ijms-18-02247]\]. While the specific mechanisms underlying the acquisition of these traumas differ significantly, both civilian and military injuries and accidents inherently include the risk of extensive bleeding. Exsanguination constitutes the most common cause of death in patients who die at the scene of the accident, and haemorrhage is a contributing factor in 33% to 56% of pre-hospital deaths after trauma \[[@B1-ijms-18-02247]\]. Patients that present with severe haemorrhagic shock without a traumatic genesis are often suffering from gastrointestinal bleeding or placenta abruption \[[@B3-ijms-18-02247],[@B4-ijms-18-02247]\].

Even survivors of haemorrhagic shock often face prolonged courses of recovery or long-lasting secondary health problems, as is evidenced by the fact that traumatic injuries globally constituted 11% of disability-adjusted life years in 2010 \[[@B5-ijms-18-02247]\]. Severe haemorrhagic shock leads to a multitude of macro- and microcirculatory changes, oxygen free radical generation and subsequent cell death \[[@B3-ijms-18-02247]\]; furthermore, even after resuscitation, damages can occur due to ischemia-reperfusion injury \[[@B6-ijms-18-02247]\] and multi organ dysfunction syndrome \[[@B7-ijms-18-02247]\]. While the cerebral autoregulation protects the oxygen and energy supply of neuronal cells during physiologic blood pressure fluctuations \[[@B8-ijms-18-02247]\], severe hypovolemia caused by haemorrhagic shock exceeds the cerebral autoregulatory capacity \[[@B9-ijms-18-02247]\], which causes malperfusion and neuronal damages \[[@B10-ijms-18-02247]\]. Further investigations suggest that cerebral cortical structures are more susceptible to sustain damages during the aforementioned states as compared to the subcortex \[[@B11-ijms-18-02247],[@B12-ijms-18-02247],[@B13-ijms-18-02247]\]---whether this is due to an inherent higher vulnerability on the cellular level as compared to the subcortex, or whether subcortical structures are better protected at the lower limits of the cerebral autoregulation, is still unclear. Since the cerebral cortex is essentially the centre of human cognition and thereby responsible for the enactment of adequate social responses to exterior influences \[[@B14-ijms-18-02247]\], cortical damages often negatively influence the patients' ability to return to work and maintain or return to the previously lived lifestyle. Apart from the devastating personal consequences, this poses a socio-economic stress on society as well. This is especially relevant in today's highly specialised work environment, and might transform into an even bigger stressor, should the job market become more competitive and demanding due to a narrowing of existing labour opportunities \[[@B15-ijms-18-02247]\].

To our knowledge, potential neuroprotective strategies during haemorrhagic shock and states of hypovolemia have not yet been the subject of a systematic review. We therefore decided to conduct a systematic literature search of three medical databases to retrieve studies relevant to this topic. Since "neuroprotection" is a very broad area of interest, we initially did not limit our interests exclusively to either human randomised controlled trials or experimental studies, expecting the eventual size of the results to be rather low. Since we were not able to retrieve any randomised controlled studies of human participants that adhered to our inclusion criteria, the following review exclusively describes neuroprotective strategies investigated in animal experimental studies.

2. Results {#sec2-ijms-18-02247}
==========

2.1. Study Selection {#sec2dot1-ijms-18-02247}
--------------------

The systematic literature search of the three databases yielded 9078 results in total, while 15 studies were identified through hand-search. Of these preliminary results, 8974 were excluded based on screening of title and abstract. The remaining 119 studies were retrieved for full-text assessment. After evaluation based on our inclusion criteria as described in the "Methods", 16 studies remained for qualitative assessment. The complete search process is illustrated in the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) flow chart ([Figure 1](#ijms-18-02247-f001){ref-type="fig"}).

2.2. Study Characteristics {#sec2dot2-ijms-18-02247}
--------------------------

All studies were written in English, published at the time of evaluation and performed in a laboratory setting.

Only animal experimental studies could be retrieved through the systematic literature search. Nine studies used pigs \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247],[@B17-ijms-18-02247],[@B18-ijms-18-02247],[@B19-ijms-18-02247],[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247],[@B23-ijms-18-02247],[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\], five studies used rats \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247],[@B26-ijms-18-02247],[@B27-ijms-18-02247],[@B28-ijms-18-02247],[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\], one study used dogs \[[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\], and one study used cats \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]. The average number of animals used across the studies was 29.4 ± 12.4 (mean ± SD), the lowest number of utilised animals was 14 \[[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\], and the highest was 60 \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247]\].

All studies employed a hypovolemia model, albeit the extent of the defined hypovolemia criteria varied within individual studies. Eleven studies defined the hypovolemia by the meeting of predefined vital parameters, for example a specific MAP (mean arterial pressure) or HR (heart rate) \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247],[@B17-ijms-18-02247],[@B18-ijms-18-02247],[@B19-ijms-18-02247],[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247],[@B25-ijms-18-02247],[@B29-ijms-18-02247],[@B30-ijms-18-02247],[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\], while the rest of the studies removed a certain amount of blood, either based on millilitres per kilogram, or on the estimated total blood volume \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247],[@B24-ijms-18-02247],[@B26-ijms-18-02247],[@B27-ijms-18-02247],[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\].

The interventions assessed within the studies can be divided into three subsets: (1) hypothermia \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247],[@B26-ijms-18-02247],[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]; (2) (hypertonic) fluid solutions with the application of either epinephrine or vasopressin \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247],[@B17-ijms-18-02247],[@B18-ijms-18-02247],[@B19-ijms-18-02247],[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\]; and (3) other interventions---which only yielded one result per intervention per study---which contain studies evaluating the neuroprotective properties of aprotinin \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247]\], remote ischemic postconditioning \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\], sevoflurane \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\], piracetam \[[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\], human mesenchymal stem cells \[[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\] and Na^+^/H^+^ exchanger (NHE1) inhibition \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\].

Essential vital parameters such as blood pressure and heart rate were measured by all studies. The evaluation of the effectiveness of the neuroprotective intervention was based on varying parameters within the studies, which include brain specific parameters \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247],[@B17-ijms-18-02247],[@B18-ijms-18-02247],[@B19-ijms-18-02247],[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247],[@B23-ijms-18-02247],[@B24-ijms-18-02247],[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\], brain specific histo-pathological assessment \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247],[@B25-ijms-18-02247],[@B27-ijms-18-02247],[@B29-ijms-18-02247],[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\], assessment of cognitive function \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247],[@B27-ijms-18-02247],[@B28-ijms-18-02247],[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\], as well as other brain specific tissue parameters \[[@B19-ijms-18-02247],[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247],[@B23-ijms-18-02247],[@B25-ijms-18-02247],[@B26-ijms-18-02247],[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\].

An overview of the individual study characteristics is provided in [Table 1](#ijms-18-02247-t001){ref-type="table"}.

2.3. Results of Individual Studies {#sec2dot3-ijms-18-02247}
----------------------------------

### 2.3.1. Hypothermia {#sec2dot3dot1-ijms-18-02247}

Guven et al. examined the effects of mild (32 °C) and moderate (28 °C) hypothermia, as compared to normothermia, during hypovolemia on reduced glutathione (GSH) levels and thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances (TBARS) in the brain stem tissue of rats. Moderate hypothermia was shown to maintain constant levels of GSH and to reduce the increase of TBARS, as compared to normothermia and mild hypothermia \[[@B26-ijms-18-02247]\]. This led to the conclusion that moderate hypothermia exerts antioxidant protective effects, which could be indicative of a neuroprotective effect since oxygen radicals are known to cause a cascade of toxic oxidative reactions.

By Vogt et al., who investigated the neuroprotective influence of mild therapeutic hypothermia (33 °C) in a porcine model of multiple trauma with haemorrhagic shock, the temporal application of hypothermic efforts was shown to have a significant influence on the positive outcome of the intervention \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247]\]. Employing a somewhat more realistic experimental model, the hypothermic intervention began either 90 or 120 min after haemorrhagic shock was established, was continued over 12 h and was followed by a 10 h rewarming period and a subsequent observation period of 48.5 h. Ultimately, positive effects in the form of reduced cerebral inflammation and less iNOS positive cells (as a marker of neurodestructive mircoglia polarisation) could only be observed in animals in which the hypothermia was started 90 min after established haemorrhagic shock, but not in animals which received cooling after 120 min \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247]\].

In the context of these rather positive results, the study by Kishi et al. \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\] provides a rather cautionary note, by assessing the effect of hypothermia on the cerebral autoregulation during hypovolemic hypotension in cats. Microscopic video recording through cranial window technique was utilised to investigate the vasodilatory response of pial arterioles during decreasing MAPs. Hypothermic animals with a temperature of 32 °C exhibited a significantly reduced vessel diameter of either large or small arterioles at MAP values of 50, 60, and 70 mmHg, as compared to the normothermic control group \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]. This absence of vessel dilation was interpreted as an impairment of the cerebral autoregulatory response through the hypothermic treatment.

Details of the different hypothermic interventions are summarised in [Table 2](#ijms-18-02247-t002){ref-type="table"}.

Temporal information of hypothermic interventions are given as numeric values (in minutes = min/or hours = h) respective to the beginning of hypovolemia within the study design; negative values signify that hypothermia preceded hypovolemia, positive values signify that hypothermia was employed subsequent to hypovolemia.

### 2.3.2. Varying Fluid Resuscitation Protocols and Hypertonic-Hyperoncotic Solutions, Partly in Combination with Epinephrine and Vasopressin {#sec2dot3dot2-ijms-18-02247}

The majority of the results identified through the literature search in regard to fluid resuscitation protocols originate from what appears to be one particular research group, with two studies from Cavus et al. \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247],[@B17-ijms-18-02247]\] and three from Meybohm et al. \[[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\] (with a large overlap of the same researchers between all studies). All of the studies utilised the same porcine experimental model, which mimics the possible time line of an accident---beginning with the induction of haemorrhagic shock (=accident), followed by the intervention for 30 min (=pre-hospital initial fluid resuscitation), with a subsequent cessation of the haemorrhagic shock and observation period (=in-hospital surgical treatment). Investigating various combinations of hypertonic-hyperoncotic solution (HHS), norepinephrine (NE) arginine vasopressin (AVP) and fluid solutions, their main insights can be summed up by a superiority of HHS over normal fluid solutions. HHS in combination with AVP seemed to induce an additional benefit, as compared to HHS combined with NE. Both HHS + AVP and HHS + NE increased cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) and middle arterial pressure (MAP) faster than fluid solutions after trauma, the greatest increase was observed in the HHS and AVP combination \[[@B17-ijms-18-02247]\]. A similar temporal benefit of the increase of CPP and MAP was observed in a study comparing HHS combined with normal saline (NS) infusion with HHS + AVP and HHS + NE (HHS + AVP \> HHS + NE \> HHS + NS), albeit the initial advantages disappeared after 10 min \[[@B21-ijms-18-02247]\]. Relatedly, HHS + AVP was initially superior in regard to CPP increase and cerebral oxygenation as compared to fluid solutions, but exhibited comparable cerebral metabolism rates and the same amount of secondary cell damage \[[@B20-ijms-18-02247]\]. In a comparison between HHS + AVP and HHS + NE, the former was initially able to increase cerebral venous partial oxygen pressure, but again this initial superiority vanished after 10 min and ultimately both interventions exhibited comparable results in regard to brain metabolism \[[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\]. Neither low-dose nor high-dose epinephrine in combination with HHS was found to exhibit superior results regarding CPP, brain tissue oxygen pressure and brain oxygen saturation, when compared with stand-alone HHS \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247]\].

Evaluating the synthetic analogue of vasopressin, terlipressin, Ida et al. utilised a porcine model of haemorrhagic shock as well. Comparing terlipressin administration with Ringer solution application, it was shown that the former was able to normalise CPP and apoptosis, oxidative damage and cerebral markers of water damage \[[@B19-ijms-18-02247]\].

Chien et al. compared a range of infusion protocols in a piglet model. All groups received an initial bolus of normal saline (NS) after haemorrhagic shock, while the three treatment groups received subsequent pressure-dependent infusions of either whole blood (WB), lactated ringer's solution (LR) or NS. All groups receiving subsequent perfusions exhibited an improved cerebral tissue oxygenation as compared to a single bolus of NS, with NS + WB exhibiting the best results in maintaining cerebral tissue oxygenation \[[@B18-ijms-18-02247]\].

Details of the different resuscitation protocols are provided in [Table 3](#ijms-18-02247-t003){ref-type="table"}.

### 2.3.3. Other Neuroprotective Strategies {#sec2dot3dot3-ijms-18-02247}

#### NHE1-Inhibition

Wu et al. \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\] tested the viability of inhibition of the ph-regulatory protein NHE1 (Na^+^/H^+^ exchanger) as a neuroprotective strategy and a means to maintain vital organ blood flow in pigs through NHE1-blockade with BIIB513 during haemorrhagic shock. NHE1-inhibition ameliorated vital organ blood flow and resulted in normal neurological outcome, most likely through an increased cardiac index with subsequently increased tissue perfusion \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\].

#### Aprotinin

Eser et al. evaluated the effects of the serine protease inhibitor aprotinin in rats, and reported decreases of superoxide dismutase levels, malondialdehyde and myeloperoxidase levels, as well as apoptotic cells in aprotinin-treated animals as compared to a control group \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247]\].

#### Piracetam

Piracetam addition to blood solutions, as performed by Özkan et al., in a haemorrhagic experimental model in dogs, only improved blood pressure and pulse rates as compared to blood solutions alone, albeit no significant differences were observed in either nitric oxide levels or obtained histopathological brain samples \[[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\].

#### Sevoflurane

Hu et al. evaluated the neuroprotective effects of post-conditioning with sevoflurane in rats by utilising the Morris Water Maze test and expression levels of choline acetyltransferase (CHAT) and acetylcholinesterase (ACHE) as, respectively, measures of cognitive function and markers of the cholinergic system that have been identified as correlating factors to learning and memory capabilities \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\]. Concentrations of 2.4% and 3.6% sevoflurane (but not 1.2%) were shown to significantly increase spatial learning and memory ability outcome three days after induced haemorrhagic shock, as well as to increase CHAT and to decrease ACHE expression \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\].

#### Human Mesenchymal Stem Cells

Plaschke equally utilised a rat model of haemorrhagic hypotension with subsequent Morris Water Maze test to assess cognitive functions after human mesenchymal stem cell infusion \[[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\]. A clear benefit on cognitive spatial learning could be observed as compared to control animals, although no marked structural immunohistological changes could be observed.

#### Remote Ischemic Preconditioning

Hu et al. investigated both the neuroprotective effects and the underlying mechanism of remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC) in a rat model of haemorrhagic shock. Employing four 5-min cycles of limb ischemia, with and without K~ATP~ channel blockade, the neurological deficit score was significantly better in RIPC-treated animals after a 72 h observation period \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\]. Since these beneficial effects were completely absent in K~ATP~ channel blocked animals, evidence for the underlying physiological mechanism of neuroprotection through RIPC was furthermore provided.

Details of the other neuroprotective strategies are listed in [Table 4](#ijms-18-02247-t004){ref-type="table"}.

2.4. Risk of Bias within Studies {#sec2dot4-ijms-18-02247}
--------------------------------

The risk of bias within studies was assessed with SYRCLE's risk of bias tool \[[@B32-ijms-18-02247]\], in the manner described in the "Methods" section.

A breakdown of the individual categories of SYRCLE's risk of bias tool led to the following results: 100% of the included studies reported baseline characteristics; 37.5% reported allocation concealment; none of the studies provided information about random housing (albeit this category was only applicable to four studies); 25% reported performance blinding; none of the studies reported blinded outcome assessment; 62,5% reported detection blinding; 75% showed a low risk of incomplete data outcome; 75% showed a low risk of selective outcome reporting; 81.1% showed a low risk of bias in sequence generation; and 75% showed a low risk of bias in regard to other sources of bias.

The assessment outcome of the individual studies varied widely: the highest risk of bias was found in the studies of Eser et al. \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247]\] and Plaschke et al. \[[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\]; the majority of studies exhibited a medium risk of bias, while three studies---Cavus et al. \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247]\], Meybohm \[[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\] and Wu \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\] ---presented a very low risk of overall bias.

Of note is that, while 37.5% of the studies reported efforts of randomisation during assignment into experimental groups, only one study specifically described the randomisation procedure \[[@B19-ijms-18-02247]\]. Similarly, only one of the four studies that mentioned efforts to performance blinding actually substantiated this with a description of the blinding efforts during enactment of the experimental protocol \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\].

The results of all studies in regards to SYRCLE's risk of bias tool are visualised in [Table 5](#ijms-18-02247-t005){ref-type="table"}.

3. Discussion {#sec3-ijms-18-02247}
=============

Through a systematic literature search of three medical databases, we were able to identify a number of animal experimental studies investigating neuroprotective effects during states of haemorrhagic shock. No human randomised controlled trials that adhered to our inclusion criteria could be identified. Taking into account that our "intervention"---category was very loosely and broadly termed neuroprotection, the number of results we were ultimately able to retrieve appears to be quite low. Further research is required to investigate the consequences of haemorrhagic shock on cerebral structures and to find therapies preventing the concomitant cell damage.

3.1. Reviewed Interventions {#sec3dot1-ijms-18-02247}
---------------------------

The question which type of fluid solutions is more beneficial in critically ill patients has been a subject of controversial discussion for a number of years. While the studies of Cavus et al. and Meybohm et al., utilising hypertonic solutions, seem to suggest a positive correlation between both MAP values and cerebral parameters as opposed to normal saline \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247],[@B17-ijms-18-02247],[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\], multiple meta-analyses and reviews on human subjects have not been able to replicate the benefits that hypertonic solutions have exhibited in animal models \[[@B33-ijms-18-02247],[@B34-ijms-18-02247],[@B35-ijms-18-02247]\]. Current guidelines recommend isotonic crystalloid solutions for the treatment of hypotensive non-TBI patients \[[@B36-ijms-18-02247]\]; not only has there been no positive evidence for a general administration of hypertonic solutions in trauma patients, under certain conditions 28-day mortality was even found to be increased \[[@B37-ijms-18-02247]\].

While norepinephrine (NE) is recommended in current guidelines in combination with fluid therapy as a last resort to maintain the MAP during critical hypovolemic states \[[@B36-ijms-18-02247]\], a routine application of vasopressors is nonetheless not recommended and some studies even suggest a deleterious influence if utilised instead of fluid administration \[[@B38-ijms-18-02247],[@B39-ijms-18-02247]\]. If specific neuroprotective properties would be found after norepinephrine administration---and currently more insight is warranted for such a statement---these would still have to be evaluated critically against the general haemodynamic influence of the substance.

Arginine vasopressin and terlipressin were found to exhibit neuroprotective properties in the respective animal models of Ida et al., Cavus et al., und Meybohm et al. \[[@B17-ijms-18-02247],[@B19-ijms-18-02247],[@B20-ijms-18-02247],[@B21-ijms-18-02247],[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\]. While vasopressin is currently not included in general guidelines for the treatment of haemorrhagic shock, a variety of animal studies and a number of provisional human studies have reported general positive outcomes after AVP administration, such as overall survival and effectiveness of vascular tone management \[[@B40-ijms-18-02247],[@B41-ijms-18-02247]\]. In vasodilatory shock through sepsis, a review of nine randomised controlled trials even noted potential advantages over norepinephrine treatment \[[@B42-ijms-18-02247]\]. AVP exhibits some advantages over norepinephrine that are especially relevant during haemorrhagic shock states, such as its better effectiveness in low-ph environments \[[@B40-ijms-18-02247]\]. While AVP currently appears to be quite promising, further studies need to be performed to ensure its overall safety and to explore its differing physiologic responses. While our systematic review has yielded results in which AVP had a beneficial effect on cerebral parameters, Anand et al. notes contrasting results observed in other studies---AVP's effects appear to be heavily dependent on dosage and physiologic characteristics at the time of administration, such as ph-imbalance, which furthermore emphasises the need for in-depth analysis of the substance \[[@B40-ijms-18-02247]\].

Three of the retrieved studies investigated hypothermia as a means to specifically protect cerebral cells during hypovolemic states. Hypothermia as a neuroprotective intervention has been the focus of countless studies within the last decades, and has been applied to a variety of pathologic states, for example different neurological illnesses, post-resuscitation therapeutic hypothermia and traumatic brain injury \[[@B43-ijms-18-02247],[@B44-ijms-18-02247]\]. Even though hypothermia initially generated enthusiasm due to very positive results in a multitude of animal experimental models, its translational value in human subjects has not been as positive, with many hypothermic interventions unable to reproduce the erstwhile success exhibited in laboratory settings \[[@B43-ijms-18-02247]\]. While Guven and co-workers' and Vogt and co-workers' hypothermic interventions appear to be promising within the confines of their respective experimental models \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247],[@B26-ijms-18-02247]\], the results should be seen in the greater history of ambiguous reproducibility of therapeutic hypothermia. Noteworthy is that Guven and co-workers' study simultaneously began both execution of the hypovolemia and the hypothermia protocol---the study model therefore does not reflect a realistic temporal application of a hypothermic intervention, which Vogt et al. demonstrate to be a vital condition. Kishi et al. similarly induced hypothermia even 60 min before the start of the intervention, which equally somewhat questions the methodology and translational potential of the experimental model \[[@B35-ijms-18-02247]\]. Apart from these abstract cautionary notes, there appear to be some strong contraindications to hypothermic interventions in the haemorrhagic patient. Hypothermia is known to negatively influence coagulation and haemostasis \[[@B45-ijms-18-02247]\]. As a result, several guidelines for the treatment of polytrauma patients recommend normothermia and argue to avoid core temperatures below 34 °C \[[@B46-ijms-18-02247],[@B47-ijms-18-02247]\]. Kishi and co-workers' study points towards an additional physiologic response to hypothermia that might even negatively influence the cerebral blood flow during haemorrhagic shock \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]. Further considerations about hypothermic interventions have to include the possibility of an increased infection risk, although the prevalence of pneumonia after therapeutic hypothermia remains ambiguous \[[@B43-ijms-18-02247]\].

Currently, the contraindications, whether clear (haemostasis and coagulation) or unclear (infection risk), seem to outweigh the contemporary state of evidence for neuroprotective benefits of hypothermia.

While both fluid solutions and hypothermia are intrinsically linked to the state of haemorrhagic shock---although hypothermia not necessarily as an obvious treatment solution but primarily as a pathogenic mechanism---Eser et al., Plaschke et al., Özkan et al., and Wu et al. represent independent approaches to neuroprotective strategies. While already considered for their respective neuroprotective properties, piracetam \[[@B48-ijms-18-02247],[@B49-ijms-18-02247]\], NHE1-inhibition \[[@B50-ijms-18-02247],[@B51-ijms-18-02247]\], human mesenchymal stem cells \[[@B52-ijms-18-02247],[@B53-ijms-18-02247]\] and aprotinin \[[@B54-ijms-18-02247],[@B55-ijms-18-02247]\] all appeared to exert neuroprotective properties within their respective haemorrhagic models \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247],[@B25-ijms-18-02247],[@B29-ijms-18-02247],[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\]. Wu and co-workers' observed normal neurological outcome of the intervention group as compared to the control animals might not only be traced back to an improved cerebral blood flow, though, since NHE1-inhibition can furthermore delay the cascade of energy depletion that results in tissue injury \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\]. Even more unclear are the exact mechanisms that exert neuroprotective properties after human mesenchymal stem cell administration, although trophic factors might be a potential explanation \[[@B33-ijms-18-02247]\]. While the results appear interesting, further research is warranted since these studies only represent the first studies to investigate these properties (as identified by our systematic literature search) in haemorrhagic shock models. Furthermore, three of the four studies exhibited high (2) or medium (1) risk of bias.

Neuroprotection through anaesthetic agents has been a focus of research for a number of years. Many animal experimental models show clear benefits utilising a variety of anaesthetic agents \[[@B56-ijms-18-02247]\]---such as sevoflurane by Hu et al., as identified by us \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\]. Schiffilliti et al. notes that neuroprotective effects are likely dose-dependent \[[@B56-ijms-18-02247]\], which Hu and co-workers' model seems to confirm \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\]. Ishida et al. nonetheless cautions that exact mechanisms through which neuroprotective effects are mediated remain unanswered, and that the general quality of research concerning the neuroprotective properties of anaesthetic agents should be improved \[[@B57-ijms-18-02247]\].

Hu and co-workers' study, investigating both the neuroprotective properties and the physiologic mechanisms of remote ischemic preconditioning, constitutes the application of a relatively new and certainly interesting procedure in the context of a haemorrhagic shock model \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\]. Remote ischemic pre/post-conditioning (RIPC) is defined as short cycles of induced extremity ischemia (of differing lengths in different protocols) with the objective to induce tolerance to reperfusion injury in another bodily region, for example the brain or the heart, through activation and modulation of humoral factors, inflammatory responses to reperfusion and mitochondrial permeability \[[@B44-ijms-18-02247],[@B58-ijms-18-02247]\]. Various target illnesses and regions that could potentially benefit from RICP are currently under investigation \[[@B59-ijms-18-02247],[@B60-ijms-18-02247],[@B61-ijms-18-02247]\]. Hu and co-workers' study utilised a preconditioning protocol: although clinically, post-conditioning would be needed for states of traumatic haemorrhagic shock, pre-and post-conditioning appear to be similarly effective in a multitude of experimental models \[[@B58-ijms-18-02247]\]. While certainly an enticing and promising intervention especially due to its simplicity, further research is required, in particular in the context of haemorrhagic shock. As Meller et al. notes, multiple general questions remain regarding RICP, for example in terms of the number of applications (equally in regard to a single application as to long-term use) and also in the choice of application site (leg vs. arm) \[[@B58-ijms-18-02247]\]. Furthermore, whether even short cycles of limb ischemia could be deleterious in patients already suffering from haemorrhagic shock and centralisation remains to be investigated.

3.2. Study Quality and Translational Value {#sec3dot2-ijms-18-02247}
------------------------------------------

The quality of the included studies varied widely. Only four studies exhibited an overall low risk of bias, while the bulk of the remaining experiments ranged in the medium risk of bias category. This fact is rather sobering, when placed into the context of potential translational applications of the evaluated interventions. De Vries et al. emphasises the importance of systematic reviews of animal experimental studies as a precursor for the implementation of subsequent preclinical and clinical studies, but at the same time notes the importance of bias-free and methodologically correct experimental models as a requirement for the success of this objective \[[@B62-ijms-18-02247]\]. As already noted in the methods section, while few studies did mention efforts of randomisation into experimental groups and performance at all, respectively only one group in each category substantiated this with a description of the randomisation/blinding procedure. Regarding the methodological approach, two characteristics of the experimental models many of the investigated studies exhibited should be noted: (1) the intervention was initiated immediately after hypovolemia was established/hypovolemia criteria were met; and (2) very few experimental models featured a prolonged observation period. We believe that these two aspects are noteworthy, because they do not adequately reflect the events of a clinical hypovolemia. Since most haemorrhagic events unfold in a preclinical setting, immediate treatment will not be accessible in the most cases. Similarly, cerebral alterations after a hypovolemic event unfold on a temporal level, which often comprises multiple days \[[@B7-ijms-18-02247]\]. A very short observational period is thus prone to miss more gradual (but nonetheless critical) cerebral alterations.

The variety of utilised outcome measurements furthermore complicates comparability between different experimental models and likely multiplies the number of necessary experiments until a potential intervention can be considered for translational human studies. A consensus within the research community would be desirable, that agrees upon a set of minimally included neurologic parameters for the evaluation of neuroprotective interventions, which would have to be furthermore dependent on the utilised species.

Therefore, we believe that future studies should be more attentive in both describing and executing the procedures that prevent risk of bias, as well as utilising methodologically consistent experimental models that reflect the clinical situation more comprehensively. These efforts would not only enhance the potential translational benefits, but also serve for the additional implementation of the 3R principle (especially refinement and reduction) \[[@B63-ijms-18-02247]\].

3.3. Limitations {#sec3dot3-ijms-18-02247}
----------------

Albeit we were careful to design our literature search to be quite comprehensive, we cannot entirely exclude the possibility of having missed results that were outside of our search protocol. Initially, we had planned to also perform a comprehensive literature search of the EMBASE database; unfortunately, we were unable to gain access to this database through the means available to us at our institution.

In order to identify as many potential neuroprotective interventions as possible, we did not include survival time and mortality in our inclusion criteria, since we anticipated that this would diminish the number of potentially eligible studies (which proved true, since few of our retrieved studies noted these observations). These aforementioned parameters will obviously have to be included in future, more comprehensive efforts to evaluate this subject, since overall survival represents a superior outcome measurement as a whole, as compared to neuroprotection.

Since our review was designed to provide an overview of the current research state of neuroprotective strategies during haemorrhagic shock, our results include a variety of differing interventions, which did not lend themselves for statistical analysis or meta-analysis. While we identified certain subsets within the totality of the results, we similarly decided against statistical efforts since we felt that such a depiction would inherently remain incomplete within the summary nature of the review. The individual qualitative descriptions of the interventions should therefore not be understood as recommendations or endorsements of treatment options, but as an abstract depiction of current ideas to approach the topic, especially since the initial concept of this review was not designed to produce a valuation.

4. Materials and Methods {#sec4-ijms-18-02247}
========================

4.1. Review Protocol {#sec4dot1-ijms-18-02247}
--------------------

Before the execution of the literature search, a detailed review protocol was created in accordance to the "Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis Protocols" \[[@B64-ijms-18-02247]\]. As recommended by the PRISMA-P guidelines, the review protocol was registered with the PROSPERO database (Prospero-ID: 42017074770, August 2017).

4.2. Eligibility Criteria {#sec4dot2-ijms-18-02247}
-------------------------

As recommended by the PRISMA statement \[[@B65-ijms-18-02247]\], we initially structured the systematic review with the help of the PICOS acronym (i.e., Participants, Interventions, Comparators, Outcome measures, Study design).

The PICOS criteria were identified as follows:-*Types of participants*: Experimental animal models of haemorrhagic shock and hypovolemia, as well as studies considering human participants suffering from the same conditions.-*Types of interventions*: All neuroprotective interventions.-*Types of Comparators*: Trials comparing the interventions either with a control group/no intervention, standard care or other neuroprotective interventions (if the study design featured multiple interventions).-*Types of outcome measures*: A neuroprotective effect, either measured through neurological parameters, cognitive tests or imaging techniques (brain imaging, staining, etc.).-*Types of study design*: Randomised controlled trials.

All published studies were considered that were published between the years of 1995 and 2017 and were written in the English language.

We did not specify the exact extent of haemorrhagic shock or hypovolemia, since we did not want to significantly limit our inclusion criteria as we already anticipated the number of retrieved reports to be relatively low. Furthermore, it can be argued that any study that reports cerebral damages in the control group has an innately sufficient hypovolemia/haemorrhagic model. For the same reasons as stated before, we did not define any temporal requirements or limits for the haemorrhagic shock/hypovolemia.

Exclusion criteria were firstly defined as any significant aspects of a study that did not adhere to the PICOS characteristics we initially defined. Since we aspired to evaluate neuroprotective strategies specifically during states of hypovolemia and haemorrhagic shock, further exclusion criteria focused on any injury/illness models that would create an additional effect on the cerebral (patho)physiology. Any studies featuring animal models that, besides haemorrhagic shock/hypovolemia, included injury models such as traumatic brain injury, intracerebral haemorrhage, epilepsy, sepsis, spinal shock/injuries, or any other neurodegenerative diseases, were excluded. Similarly, human studies including traumatic brain injury, intracerebral haemorrhage, stroke, epilepsy, sepsis, spinal shock, or any other neurodegenerative diseases were excluded. Furthermore, in both animal models and in human studies, no-flow cardiac arrest was considered as an exclusion criterion.

4.3. Information Sources {#sec4dot3-ijms-18-02247}
------------------------

Comprehensive literatures searches of Pubmed, Web of Science and CENTRAL were performed in August 2017. Filters employed in the database searches were language (English) and date of publication (1995--2017). Search terms revolved around variations of the following terms: "hemorrhagic shock", "hypovolemia", "neuroprotection", "cerebral blood flow" and "randomised clinical trial". In CENTRAL and Pubmed, MesH terms were employed in the literature search. The full search strategies for all three database searches can be accessed in the [appendix](#app1-ijms-18-02247){ref-type="app"} ([Appendix A](#app1-ijms-18-02247){ref-type="app"}).

Furthermore, a hand-search was performed in relevant journals and the reference lists of reviews focusing on the subject.

4.4. Study Selection {#sec4dot4-ijms-18-02247}
--------------------

The complete lists of results of the three database searches were examined for eligibility in an unblinded manner by two reviewers. Disagreements were resolved through discussion and consensus.

4.5. Data Collection Process {#sec4dot5-ijms-18-02247}
----------------------------

We created a data extraction sheet that was based on the "Joanna Briggs Data Extraction Form for Experimental and Observational Studies" \[[@B66-ijms-18-02247]\]. Data extraction was conducted in accordance to this previously defined extraction form in an unblinded manner, independently by two reviewers. Disagreements based on the extracted data were resolved through discussion until consensus was reached.

4.6. Data Items {#sec4dot6-ijms-18-02247}
---------------

The following data were extracted from the recovered trials:General data of the respective trials (animal model, number of animals, and general vital parameters);The specific hypovolemia model that the respective study used (i.e., blood loss/heart rate/blood pressure values the studies' authors defined as an established hypovolemia);The type of intervention (including dosage and duration);The outcome measures of the neuroprotective interventions (brain specific parameters, cerebral histopathological values, cognitive tests, and further brain tissue markers).

4.7. Risk of Bias in Individual Studies {#sec4dot7-ijms-18-02247}
---------------------------------------

To evaluate the risk of bias in the retrieved studies, two reviewers independently assessed the risk of bias within the experimental procedure and the reporting of these studies, by means of answering the question's proposed by SYRCLE's risk of bias tool \[[@B32-ijms-18-02247]\]. This tool for bias assessment is principally based on Cochrane's risk of bias tool \[[@B67-ijms-18-02247]\], but has been refined and adapted for use on experimental animal studies.

4.8. Summary Measures and Analysis {#sec4dot8-ijms-18-02247}
----------------------------------

Due to our, intentionally wide-ranging, PICOS characteristics, the retrieved studies varied widely in regards to the specific interventions that they evaluated. Due to this variety of results, we decided against statistical efforts to compare the studies and against a meta-analysis. Although two subsets of the results (hypothermia, fluid therapy with vasopressors) consist of multiple studies, we decided against a statistical interpretation of these results as well, since our PICOS characteristics were not specifically modelled to retrieve results that specifically targeted these two interventions, and we suspected that such an interpretation might therefore render incomplete results. Further specific systematic reviews of these two topics might be warranted.

Our summary measures therefore take the form of a qualitative interpretation and a narrative analysis.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijms-18-02247}
==============

Our systematic literature search on neuroprotective therapies in haemorrhagic shock revealed only few animal studies. While the individual study results of hypertonic solutions, vasopressors, hypothermia and some neuroprotective substances showed a neuroprotective effect, human studies show conflicting evidence in terms of mortality. Specific promising neuroprotective strategies during states of haemorrhagic shock remain sparse. This important topic therefore requires more in-depth research. Further research is needed to investigate the consequences of haemorrhagic shock on neuronal structures and to find therapies preventing the subsequent damage.
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cerebrovascular circulation \[MeSH terms\]neuroprotection \[tw\]neuro\* \[tw\]brainbrain protectionbrain damagecerebral blood flowautoregulationcogni\* \[tw\]1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8 OR 9shock, hemorrhagic \[MeSH terms\]hypovol\* \[tw\]hemorrha\* \[tw\]haemorrha\* \[tw\]11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 14randomized trialrandomized trialrandom\*16 OR 17 OR 1810 AND 15 AND 19

CENTRAL Search Strategy
=======================

MeSH descriptor: \[Shock, Hemorrhagic\] explode all treesMeSH descriptor: \[Hypovolemia\] explode all treeshypovol\*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)hemorrha\*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)haemorrha\*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)blood loss:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)\#1 or \#2 or \#3 or \#4 or \#5 or \#6MeSH descriptor: \[Neuroprotective Agents\] explode all treesMeSH descriptor: \[Cerebrovascular Circulation\] explode all treesneuro\*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)cogniti\*:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)brain damage:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched)\#8 or \#9 or \#10 or \#11 or \#12\#7 and \#13

Web of Science Search Strategy
==============================

"h\*morrhagic shock""hypovol\*mic shock"h\*morrhag\*hypovol\*\#1 OR \#2 OR \#3 OR \#4neuroprotect\*"cerebr\* circulation""cerebral blood flow""brain damage"cogniti\*\#6 OR \#7 OR \#8 OR \#9 OR \#10\#5 AND \#11random\*rcttrial\#13 OR \#14 OR \#15\#12 AND \#16
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###### 

**A/B.** General overview of included studies.

  ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Table 1A.** Study design.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  **Author/Year**                                 **Animal Model**                                                                                           **Intervention**                                                                                            **Total Number of Animals n = x**                                                 **Extent of Hypovolemia**                           **Observation Period of Animals after Intervention (None = Direct Euthanasia)**
  Cavus et al., 2008 \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247]\]     pigs                                                                                                       HHS vs. low-dose norepinephrine vs. high-dose epinephrine                                                   22                                                                                MAP \< 25 mmHg or −20% HR of baseline               None
  Cavus et al., 2009 \[[@B17-ijms-18-02247]\]     pigs                                                                                                       HHS vs. low-dose norepinephrine vs. high-dose epinephrine                                                   24                                                                                MAP \< 25 mmHg or −20% HR of baseline               None
  Chien et al., 2011 \[[@B18-ijms-18-02247]\]     pigs                                                                                                       normal saline vs. initial bolus saline and, respectively, whole blood, ringer lactat and normal saline      30                                                                                \<45 mmHg MAP                                       None
  Eser et al., 2007 \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247]\]      rats                                                                                                       Isotonic solution vs. aprotinin                                                                             18                                                                                40--50% systolic BP of baseline                     None
  Guven et al., 2002 \[[@B26-ijms-18-02247]\]     rats                                                                                                       Normothermia vs. 32 °C hypothermia vs. 28 °C hypothermia                                                    40                                                                                40% of estimated total blood volume                 None
  Hu et al., 2014 \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\]        rats                                                                                                       RICP vs. RICP and KATP-blocker                                                                              21                                                                                50% estimated total blood volume                    to 3 days
  Hu et al., 2016 \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\]        rats                                                                                                       low-dose sevoflurane vs. moderate-dose sevoflurane vs. high-dose sevoflurane                                35                                                                                Unclear                                             3 days
  Ida et al., 2015 \[[@B19-ijms-18-02247]\]       pigs                                                                                                       Ringer lactat vs. terlipressin                                                                              46                                                                                \<40 mmHg MAP                                       None
  Kishi et al., 2000 \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]     cats                                                                                                       Normothermia vs. hypothermia (in respect to vasodilatory response of pail arterioles                        20                                                                                50 mmHg MAP                                         None
  Meybohm et al., 2006 \[[@B20-ijms-18-02247]\]   pigs                                                                                                       Fluid vs. HHS and arginine vasopressine                                                                     16                                                                                \<25 mmHg or −20% HR of baseline                    None
  Meybohm et al., 2008 \[[@B21-ijms-18-02247]\]   pigs                                                                                                       Crystalloid and colloidal fluids vs. HHS and NS vs. HHS and arginine vasopressine                           30                                                                                \<25 mmHg or −30% HR of baseline                    None
  Meybohm et al., 2007 \[[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\]   pigs                                                                                                       HHS and norepinephrine vs. HHS and arginine vasopressin                                                     14                                                                                \<25 mmHg MAP or −20% HR of baseline                None
  Özkan et al., 2008 \[[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\]     dogs                                                                                                       Blood and saline vs., blood and piracetam                                                                   40                                                                                40 mmHg MAP                                         None
  Plaschke 2009 \[[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\]          rats                                                                                                       hMSC                                                                                                        32                                                                                30--40 mmHg MAP                                     6 days
  Vogt et al., 2017 \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247]\]      pigs                                                                                                       Hypothermia after 90 min vs. 120 min                                                                        60                                                                                40--50% of estimated total blood volume             None
  Wu et al., 2012 \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\]        pigs                                                                                                       NHE1 inhibtion                                                                                              22                                                                                Removal of 40 mL/kg blood                           3 days
  **Table 1B.** Outcome parameters.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  **Author/Year**                                 **Detected Vital Parameters (e.g., Blood Gases, Hemodynamics, Blood Pressure, Heart Rate, Temperature)**   **Detected Brain Specific Parameters (e.g., ICP, CPP, CBF, Diameters of Brain Resistant Vessels, rScO2)**   **Detected Brain Specific Histo-Pathological Treatmens (Neuronal Cell Damage)**   **Detected Log Term Results, Cognitive Function**   **Other Specific Parameters in Brain Tissues**
  Cavus et al., 2008 \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   −
  Cavus et al., 2009 \[[@B17-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   −
  Chien et al., 2011 \[[@B18-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   −
  Eser et al., 2007 \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247]\]      \+                                                                                                         −                                                                                                           \+                                                                                −                                                   SOD, MDA, MPO
  Guven et al., 2002 \[[@B26-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                                                                                                         −                                                                                                           −                                                                                 −                                                   GSH, TBARS
  Hu et al., 2014 \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\]        \+                                                                                                         −                                                                                                           \-                                                                                \+                                                  −
  Hu et al., 2016 \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\]        \+                                                                                                         −                                                                                                           \+                                                                                \+                                                  CHAT, ACHE
  Ida et al., 2015 \[[@B19-ijms-18-02247]\]       \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   AQP4, NKCC1, SOD, TBARS, Bax, Bcl-x
  Kishi et al., 2000 \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   −
  Meybohm et al., 2006 \[[@B20-ijms-18-02247]\]   \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   Glu, La, Py, Gly
  Meybohm et al., 2008 \[[@B21-ijms-18-02247]\]   \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   S100B
  Meybohm et al., 2007 \[[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\]   \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 −                                                   Glu, La, Py, Gly
  Özkan et al., 2008 \[[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                                                                                                         −                                                                                                           \+                                                                                −                                                   −
  Plaschke 2009 \[[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\]          \+                                                                                                         −                                                                                                           \+                                                                                \+                                                  −
  Vogt et al., 2017 \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247]\]      \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          \+                                                                                −                                                   S100B, NSE, Iba1
  Wu et al., 2012 \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\]        \+                                                                                                         \+                                                                                                          −                                                                                 \+                                                  −
  ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: cerebral blood flow (CBF); cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP); intracranial pressure (ICP); regional cerebral oxygen saturation (rScO~2~); glucose (Glu); lactate (La); pyruvate (Py); glycerol (Gly); remote ischemic preconditioning (RICP); Na^+^-H^+^ exchanger (NHE1); hypertonic-hyperoncotic hydroxyethyl starch solution (HHS); S100 calcium binding protein B (S100B); neuron specific enolase (NSE); inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS); adenosine triphosphate-sensitive potassium channel (K~ATP~); microglial reactivity marker (Iba1); human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSC); reactive oxygen species (ROS); superoxide dismutase (SOD); malondialdehyde (MDA); oxygen free radicals (OFRs); glutathione (GSH); thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS); aquaporin-4 (AQP4); Na^+^-K^+^-2Cl-co transporter (NKCC1); members of the apoptosis regulator protein Bcl-2 family (Bax and Bcl-x); myeloperoxidase (MPO); choline acetyltransferase (CHAT); acetylcholinesterase (ACHE).
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###### 

Specific characteristics of hypothermic interventions.

  Author                                  Start of Hypothermia Respective to Hypovolemia   Depth of Hypovolemia   Length of Hypovolemia (Total Length/Time after which Desired Depth was Achieved)   Rewarming Period
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Guven et al. \[[@B26-ijms-18-02247]\]   0 min                                            32 °C vs. 28 °C        1.5 h/0.5 h                                                                        None
  Kishi et al. \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]   −60 min                                          32 °C                  1.4 h/?                                                                            None
  Vogt et al. \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247]\]    +90 vs. +120 min                                 33 °C                  12 h/3 h                                                                           10 h
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###### 

Neuroprotective interventions with HHS or vasopressin or epinephrine.

  Author/Year                                     Interventions                                                Dosage                                                                    Start of Intervention Respective to Hypovolemia              Length of Intervention/Length of Subsequent Observation Period   
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
  Cavus et al., 2009 \[[@B17-ijms-18-02247]\]     Fluid resuscitation                                          6% HES 130/0.4, 20 mL/kg, and Ringer 40 mL/kg                             Immediately after predefined hypovolemia criteria were met   30 min/30 min                                                    
  NE + HS                                         Bolus 20 µg/kg and continuously 1 µ/kg/min + HS 4 mL/kg                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  AVP + HS                                        Bolus 0.2 U/kg and continuously 0.04 U/kg/min + HS 4 mL/kg                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Cavus et al., 2008 \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247]\]     HHS                                                          4 mL/kg                                                                   Immediately after predefined hypovolemia criteria were met   30 min/30 min                                                    
  HHS + low-dose NE                               4 mL/kg + 500 µg and 1/kg/min                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  HHS+ high-dose NE                               4 mL + 1000 µg and 1 µg/kg/min                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Chien et al., 2011 \[[@B18-ijms-18-02247]\]     NS                                                           NS (all groups: 10 mL/kg                                                  /                                                            Immediately after induction of haemorrhagic shock                240 min/0 min
  NS + WB                                         15 mL/kg (+additional 15 mL/kg every 15 min if MAP \> 45                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  NS + LR                                         15 mL/kg (+additional 15 mL/kg every 15 min if MAP \> 45                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  NS + NS                                         15 mL/kg (+additional 15 mL/kg every 15 min if MAP \> 45                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Ida et al.,2015 \[[@B19-ijms-18-02247]\]        LR                                                           Three-times of bled volume                                                30 min after predefined hypovolemia criteria were met        Instantenous/120 min                                             
  Terlipressin                                    2 mg bolus                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Meybohm et al., 2006 \[[@B20-ijms-18-02247]\]   Fluid resuscitation                                          Ringer's solution (40 mL/kg) and hydroxyethyl starch 130/0.4 (20 mL/kg)   Immediately after predefined hypovolemia criteria were met   30 min/30 min                                                    
  HHS + AVP                                       4 mL/kg + bolus 10 U and continuously 2 U/kg/h                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Meybohm et al., 2008 \[[@B21-ijms-18-02247]\]   Fluid resuscitation                                          Crystalloid (40 mL/kg) and colloid (20 mL/kg)                             Immediately after predefined hypovolemia criteria were met   30 min/30 min                                                    
  HHS + NS                                        4 mL/kg + 10 mL bolus and continuously 1 mL/kg/h                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  HHS + AVP                                       4 mL/kg + 0.2 U/kg bolus and continuously 2 U/kg/h                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Meybohm et al., 2007 \[[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\]   HHS + NE                                                     4 mL/kg + 1000 µg bolus and continuously 60 µg/kg/h                       Immediately after predefined hypovolemia criteria were met   30 min/30 min                                                    
  HHS + AVP                                       4 mL/kg + 10 U bolus and continuously 2 U/kg/h                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

AVP, arginine vasopressin; HS, hypertonic starch solution; HHS, Hyperhaes; LR, lactated Ringer's solution; NS, normal saline; NE, norepinephrine; WB, whole blood.
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###### 

Other neuroprotective strategies.

  Author/Year                                   Intervention                             Dosage                                                                                                                                       Start of Intervention Respective to Hypovolemia              Length of Intervention/Length of Subsequent Observation Period
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------
  Eser, et al., 2007 \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247]\]   Aprotinin                                30,000 KIU/kg/h/0.7 mL bolus + 10,000 KIU/kg/h/0.2 mL during reperfusion                                                                     +15 min (5 min before reperfusion)                           20 min/?
  Hu et al., 2014 \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\]      Remote ischemic preconditioning (RIPC)   4 cycles of 5 min limb ischemia and 5 min reperfusion vs. 4 cycles of limb ischemia and 5 min reperfusion with addition of K~ATP~-blockade   Immediately before the start of the hypovolemia protocol     120 min/72 h
  Hu et al., 2016 \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\]      Sevoflurane                              1.2% vs. 2.2% vs. 3.6%                                                                                                                       +60 min                                                      120 min/72 h
  Özkan et al., 2008 \[[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\]   Piracetam                                800 mg/kg                                                                                                                                    +60 min                                                      120 min/0 min
  Plaschke 2009 \[[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\]        Human mesenchymal stem cells             1 × 106 hMSC                                                                                                                                 +30 min                                                      30 min/6 days
  Wu et al., 2012 \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\]      NHE1-Inhibition                          3 mg/kg BIIB513 (both for neurological outcome experimental group and organ blood flow experimental group)                                   Immediately after predefined hypovolemia criteria were met   90 min/72 h
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###### 

SYRCLE's risk of bias tool.

  Author/Year                                     Baseline Characteristics   Allocation Concealment   Random Housing   Blinding (Performance)   Random Outcome Assessment   Blinding (Detection)   Incomplete Outcome Data   Selective Outcome Reporting   Sequence Generation   Other Sources of Bias
  ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------- ------------------------ --------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------- -----------------------
  Cavus et al., 2008 \[[@B16-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                         \+                       N.A.             \+                       −                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Cavus et al., 2009 \[[@B17-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                         \+                       N.A.             −                        −                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Chien et al., 2011 \[[@B18-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                         ?                        N.A.             −                        ?                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    ?
  Eser et al., 2007 \[[@B25-ijms-18-02247]\]      \+                         −                        ?                −                        −                           −                      ?                         ?                             −                     ?
  Guven et al., 2002 \[[@B26-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                         −                        N.A.             −                        −                           −                      \+                        \+                            −                     \+
  Hu et al., 2014 \[[@B28-ijms-18-02247]\]        \+                         \+                       N.A.             \+                       ?                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Hu et al., 2016 \[[@B27-ijms-18-02247]\]        \+                         −                        N.A.             −                        −                           ?                      \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Ida et al., 2015 \[[@B19-ijms-18-02247]\]       \+                         \+                       N.A.             −                        −                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Kishi et al., 2000 \[[@B31-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                         −                        −                −                        −                           −                      ?                         ?                             \+                    ?
  Meybohm et al., 2006 \[[@B20-ijms-18-02247]\]   \+                         ?                        N.A.             −                        ?                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Meybohm et al., 2008 \[[@B21-ijms-18-02247]\]   \+                         −                        N.A              −                        −                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Meybohm et al., 2007 \[[@B22-ijms-18-02247]\]   \+                         \+                       N.A              \+                       ?                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+
  Özkan et al., 2008 \[[@B30-ijms-18-02247]\]     \+                         −                        N.A              −                        −                           −                      \+                        ?                             \+                    \+
  Plaschke 2009 \[[@B29-ijms-18-02247]\]          \+                         −                        ?                ?                        ?                           ?                      −                         −                             \+                    −
  Vogt et al., 2017 \[[@B23-ijms-18-02247]\]      \+                         ?                        N.A              −                        ?                           \+                     −                         \+                            −                     \+
  Wu et al., 2012 \[[@B24-ijms-18-02247]\]        \+                         \+                       ?                \+                       −                           \+                     \+                        \+                            \+                    \+

(+) indicates low risk of bias; (−) indicates high risk of bias; (N.A.) Not applicable; (?) indicates unclear risk of bias.
